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A

ready-mix manufacturer, Mustang

Concrete, is using four of Monitor's
Model G BINATROL® diaphragm
switches in their plant. The facility is
located in Naperville, Illinois.
The four diaphragm units are
located in a segmented bin that
holds sand and gravel. There is
one diaphragm unit located in each bin.
All four are high-level alarms.
In the gravel bin, Mustang Concrete is
using the Teflon® diaphragm
instead of the standard
neoprene. Neoprene units
are being used in the sand
bins.▼
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News Briefs
CD CATALOG NOW AVAILABLE
Monitor continues to "Set the Standard for Supplier
Excellence" by offering their product catalog on a
convenient business card size CD.
Utilizing a web browser and Adobe Acrobat Reader, the
Monitor catalog combines easy-to-use navigation with
product information and technical support.

Internet

access is not required to view the catalog. For users who
do not have Adobe Acrobat Reader, the catalog provides
a link to download the free program.

LIVE CHAT ADDED TO
WWW.MONITORTECH.COM
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